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The Tilghman Homestead, today a comfortable two-story frame house, began as a 
one-room log cabin shortly after Marshal Tilghman claimed the quarter section on 
which it stands in the land run of Sept. 22 ljy^Ui^Jnith^ next few years it 
"grew" after the fashion of many such pioneer homes, first with a duplicate 14 x 
16-foot log cabin adjacent to the original (tied together saddle-wise} i.e., under 
a single roof with a 12 x 16-foot open areaway or "dogtrot 1* between)* then by 
adding a second story (enclosing the areaway to create another room and installing 
a stairway). Before Tilghman sold the homestead in 1911 a one-story kitchen wing 
had also been added to the west (back) side of the house;

John M. Gardner took over the homestead Sept. 25, 1911. The house, with 40 
acres, has remained in his family ever since. Mrs. TTeld, a grand-da lighter, bought 
out the interest in the house of her two sisters in 1962. She and Mr. Reid then 
did considerable re-arranging of rooms downstairs, including addition of a den and 
bath off the kitchen. They also made some largely cosmetic changes on the exterior. 
Windows were changed and front porch lines altered. Basically, however, the house 
remains pretty much as it was when Marshal Tilghman sold it in 1911. Under its 
modern wallboarding inside and wood siding outside its log walls remain, as does 
the handsome stairway leading up from the once open dogtrot.

Two-story "core" of the house - the original log section - is roughly 40 feet 
east-west and 16 feet deep. Ttie east front is protected by a rather formal two- 
story portico. The one-story west wing - kitchen, den, bath, and small porch - 
is 24 feet wide, 18 feet deep. The entire house is in very good condition today 
inside and out.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

At Cromwell* Oklahoma* there died recently almost the last of 
the great sheriffs who carried law and order to our Western border. 
From some points of view William Tilghmaa was the greatest peace officer 
the West ever had. Other marshals and sheriffs held office for two or 
three years and made reputations. Tilghman fought against crime for more 
than fifty years, was always in the harness, took a thousand chances, 
and survived till he was well into the seventies. He made more arrests 
of dangerous bad men, broke up more gangs of outlaws, sent more criminals 
to the penitentiary, than any individual officer on the frontier. And 
with it all he was quiet, gentlemanly, soft-spoken, never overbearing, a 
friend of all the little boys in the neighborhood.

That glowing tribute to a great man was written many years ago by William 
MacLeod Raine. A writer today might cavil at the choice of a word here and there, 
but not at their essential judgment. Historian A. M. Gibson puts. Tilghman with Chris 
Madsen, Jim Rhodes, and Charles Colcord in that small group of "dedicated United 
States deputy marshals who tamed the Indian Territory and the West." .

When this area was opened to settlement by run Sept. 22, 1891, Tilghman came 
directly to this site from across the Deep Fork River in the Kickapoo Nation. As a 
lawman he was well acquainted with the territory and is believed to have picked out 
well in advance the 160-acre homestead on which he intended to file claim. He 
probably erected his original one-room log cabin within a few months. When the 
Re Ids made some interior changes in the house in 1962 (cf. No. ?) they discovered 
1893 newspapers lining the original log walls. Tilghman added to the house in the 
years that followed. By Sept. 25, 1911, when he sold the homestead to John M. 
Gardner for $5,600, it had pretty much its present configuration.

Tilghman had bought town lots in nearby Chandler in 1901. Shortly thereafter 
he built the beautiful home that still stands at 209 West 8th Street. As for 
Tilghman the lawman, he continued to fight lawlessness (he was three times elected 
sheriff of Lincoln County) until the day he died ... Nov. 1, 1924. Ironically, he 
had come out of retirement in response to a call for help from the wildly booming 
oil camp of Cromwell. There attempting to disarm a drunk disturbing the peace in 
front of Ma Murphy's dancehall   and attempting it, characteristically, without 
drawing his own weapon   he was cut down finally by a second hidden gun.
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